PRIMARY LAC HUBS PROJECT
STOCKTON-ON-TEES
2017-18

AIMS
To continue to embed the networks and events in which the
Children in our Care come together through their Primary
Schools.
To address aspects of personal development - Leadership

AUTUMN TERM REPORT 2017

Primary Hubs
Autumn Term 2017
NORTH HUB – Claire Champion/Sheona Clift
15 Pupils identified (1 pupil in IAC)
Activity
Pupil Voice Questionnaire
MOMO promotion
Leadership skills - Pupils leading Party Games

8 +1OOB pupils
3 staff
1 EDA

CENTRAL HUB– Wendy Wilkinson
32 Pupils identified
Activity
Pupil Voice Questionnaire
MOMO promotion
Leadership skills - Pupils leading Party Games

22 Stockton
1 OOB
11 Staff
1 EDA

South HUB – Mel Weir
18 Pupils identified
Activity
Pupil Voice Questionnaire
MOMO promotion
Leadership skills -Pupils leading Party Games

8 pupils + 1 OOB
3 staff
1 EDA

In total
38/64 = 59% of eligible pupils attended
an event.

School Staff Feedback Primary Hub Events Autumn 2017
What went well at the Event today?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The organisation of the games and the concept, lovely seeing the children and adults join in.
All the children really enjoyed coming together again
The way all the children participated in all the games and how well they got on together
All staff knew children personally
Children able to lead and join in games, give them responsibility and to see other children
enjoying their game
Staff friendly, children all participated and engaged with each other, timings worked well
All the children were comfortable, played well together and enjoyed themselves
Great! Lovely to see the children happy and engaged
Children really bonded with each other and communicated very well. It was fabulous seeing all
the children laugh and have fun
I thought everything went well at the event today
Children enjoying themselves by, taking part, leading games
The children had lots of fun and saw others from similar backgrounds
Team work, giving the children ownership/responsibility for the game, lots of fun, lovely
relaxed atmosphere, children demonstrated leadership. Lots of enthusiasm

Were there any ways in which the event could have been better?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More time
Filling in the questionnaire was a bit long and boring for them
Maybe a little more time for younger children to complete booklet
It’s a shame more schools didn’t attend because their children would have thoroughly enjoyed
it
No I thought everything ran smoothly and all the children enjoyed themselves
More information to the children about being LAC, open conversation about being LAC, make it
known it was for LAC
Better music
No! Possibly more children. The whole event was lovely

How effective was the Pupil voice part of the session
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My children thought there were too many questions and didn’t want to be there to write, so
not sure if you will have got a true reflection
They wrote some good things down
The children from our school discussed the questions well – a good time to reflect
Gain their views in different ways where they wouldn’t normally open up/talk about things
They were engaged and interested in giving their opinion
Effective for those that attended last year. It was hard for those that hadn’t
Very effective
It was difficult to motivate them to complete
The children weren’t sure it was just about LAC so some answers were prompted
Children enjoyed talking about Hub events and reading about the views

In what ways do the pupils or school benefit from the Hub events?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

They have voiced how much they like it, it makes them feel special and it is good way of
meeting other schools
They love coming together with children like themselves
Pupils benefit well – allows them the opportunity to meet with other LAC
Time away from school just for them
Children realise/meet other LAC children in the area
Children look forward to it. They openly discuss where they are going/have been with their
peers in school
Stops the children from feeling isolated/different
Children became more confident and realised they are the only ones in Care. They have
become confident in telling other class members they are LAC
They get to mix with other children with similar backgrounds and have fun. They also learn
they are not alone.
Having fun, having a voice, making new friends, having an environment in which they can talk
about similar issues
Children getting extra support/attention, having the opportunity to talk to other LAC children
Making new friends, having new experience, Fun!

Have any of your LAC pupils reported being bullied?
Of the 15 staff members that attended, 11 returned the staff feedback form.
No one reported that their LAC pupils have had issues with being bullied.

Any further comments
Thank you for the event, the children enjoy coming. They have been looking forward to it all week.
A great event!
Looking forward to bringing the children to the next session
Fantastic getting to know other children from other schools. So much fun!
Fantastic opportunity for the children and they enjoyed all the activities
A fun event for the children, could be a little more informative about LAC
I was disappointed that my Y6 child didn’t want to come, but the other children really enjoyed it. Thank
you Claire

